l lntroduction conpletely within ASx3B as shown in Figs. 4(a) to (c . Figure   2 shows the results of planarization and gap filling completely filled-and g6baily planarized. without optimization using photosensitive low-k (1e2.9) The surface profilei wera r:Leasured on line pattems 100-o_rganic. dielectric. In Fig. 2(a) , the line-and-space pattem pm wide planarizeO by STP in Fig. 6 and cd-po.eO wittr (t&S) is 2-r m wide, and the gaps were not filled at all, that by conventional spin-coating. Fiom Fig. 7 , the variation though the surface was planarized by the base filrn" Ia Fig. of the surfrce profile by ST" was +0.43% while that by 2(b), gap filling. srops halfiray. This is because larger pattems spin-coating was t I.OOZ. Thereford, STP planarizes largl need a larger dielectric flow io be filled; the viscosity of the I-&Ss even 100-pm wide and a 500-pm square parT€m dielechic was too high to flow by pressing in a vacuum" independent ofpattem sizes.
depositing and planarization technolory based on a new )FA at a tirne t with viscosity 4, the relationship betwed contept [1] . The concept is to spin-coat a base film with a q(! a ) and 4 is given as shown in rig. i from an dielectric and to transfer it fron a base filn to a wafer by approximate expansion of the analyical solution of hot-pressing in a vacuum as shown in Fig. l . Unlike CMP Nivier-Stokes eq-uation for two-dimensi;nal Poiseuille flow (Chemical Mechanical Polishing) , this process does not within 0(x3A and the preservation law withil 0(xSB require nechanical stength for planarized material, and it is [see Appendix]. expect€d to be suitable for novel applications like the pillar From Fig. 3 Figure   2 shows the results of planarization and gap filling completely filled-and g6baily planarized. without optimization using photosensitive low-k (1e2.9) The surface profilei wera r:Leasured on line pattems 100-o_rganic. dielectric. In Fig. 2(a) , the line-and-space pattem pm wide planarizeO by STP in Fig. 6 and cd-po.eO wittr (t&S) is 2-r m wide, and the gaps were not filled at all, that by conventional spin-coating. Fiom Fig. 7 , the variation though the surface was planarized by the base filrn" Ia Fig. of the surfrce profile by ST" was +0.43% while that by 2(b), gap filling. srops halfiray. This is because larger pattems spin-coating was t I.OOZ. Thereford, STP planarizes largl need a larger dielectric flow io be filled; the viscosity of the I-&Ss even 100-pm wide and a 500-pm square parT€m dielechic was too high to flow by pressing in a vacuum" independent ofpattem sizes.
In general, there are several ways to control viscosity of , f luid materials with solute and solvent: reforming the {' sfrmm|ry chemical properties of ttre solute i6"li, di";-;d[;;-; ^We have shovin that it is effective to control the viscosity the fluid,'or;hangiog th" f.oportioo ;i tf," ;-"fr""it" G of photosensitive organic low-k dielectric by vacuum drying solute. Cinsiderin! r5!t th"'STb p-"".r a*uvr io"ioa", tr," an!, thigved (1998) . investigated the mechanism with a sirrple dodet in ciie of l2l A-l<siita et al. ' Proc. IlN, (1999) p.259. the L&Ss in Fig. 4 . From the symmetiy, it is sufficient 1o [3] N. Sato er a/., Proc-ADMETA2000, (2000) 
